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SUMMARY 
An investigation llas made of a lO .7 -p~rcent -thick s jrJ.mne trical 
tail section eqHip~)ed w'ith a f l at .. side 0.40 airfoil - chord flap 
having a 0,333 flail -chord oV0rhang and a plain 0 .20 flap -chord tab . 
Airioi 1 lift ) d:r'l3,b) pi tchi.ng-moment) and flap 3110, tab hinGe -moment 
characteristics "leTe determined a t various flap and tab deflections 
"li th the c(lntrol-su.rface nose gaps sealed and unsee.led.. 
The res l1t s of the tests indicated that seaHnc the tab nose 
[,'E.p e;enerally i ncreased the f l ap lift effectiveness 8 .. nd the tab 
hinge -moment effecti veneGB . Seali ng the flap nose Gap increased the 
rate of change of secUon lif t coefficient I'lith both secti on angle 
of attac:~ 0,0 and flap defle c tion of' negatively increased t he 
rate of change of f lap sect:i.on hinge -moment coeffj,cient Chf vl i th 
both 0.0 and Of at a 00 angle of attach: and flap ~_efle ction ) 
eliminated shar.!? irregulari ties in the variation of chf ,vi th ct.o, 
and greatly red.ucec~_ all but t he minim:um values of seGtion drag 
coefficient at all flap c1.eflectio!1.s te sted. Hien the f lap was 
deflected beJond the anGle at which the f lap l eading edee lmported 
from the airfoj.l contour ., sudden decreases ·of .lif t and large i ncrease s 
of flap and tab hinGe moments occurre d. throuGh a limited range of' 
anble of a ttac l~ . The el':l'e cti yeness of t he t ab in r educing the f lap 
hinge mOT,lents was large up to a tab d.eflection of 100 but o.ecreaf3ed 
appreciablj' at larger defl ections of the tab . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Flight tests of convent.ional symmetrical tail surfaces made by 
the Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc., indicated that fla~-side 
elevators and rudders were less subject to air--f l ow ·conlii t i ons 
causing undesirable control-s'lrface oscillations thp.fl were control 
surfaces of true-airfoil contour (re.ference 1) . In order to 
determine other aerodynamic characteris tic s of a tail s ection 
equipped ;'Tith a flat-side control 8urfac a , an investigation was made 
of a two-dimens ional modeJ. in the La..n.gley two-dimens ional low-
turbulenoe pres sure tunnel . 
The model was equipped with a 40-percent-airfoi l -chord flap 
des igned for use as a rudder or an elovator and having a 20-·percent 
flap-chord taa. The tests included the determination of airfoil 
section l ift, drag, and pitching moments , and flap and tab hinge 
moments f or configurations with the flap and tab nose gaps both 
s ealed and unsealed . 
COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
Or section lift coefficient (r/qc) 
ter increment of cr due to flap deflection 
Cd s ection drag coefficient (d/qc ) 
. section pitching-moment coefficient about quarter-chord 
point (m/qc 2 ) 
Chf flap section hinge-moment coefficient (hf/qcf2) 
Cht tab section hinge-moment coefficient (ht/qct2) 
where 
r l ift p0r unit span 
d drag per unit span 


















c = Zo f 
o.of = 
quarter-chord pitching moment per lli~it span 
flap hinge moment per unit span; positive when trailing 
edge of flap tends to deflect domn-lard 
tab M.nge moment per uni t span; posi Mve i>Then t r a iling 
edge of tab tends to deflect dowmrard 
chord of a irfoil 1fi th both control surfaces neutral 
chord of flap behind flap hinge axis 
chord of tab behind t ab hinge axis 
free-stream dynamic pressure 
free-stream veloci t y 
free-stream density 
section angle of attack 
flap deflection with respect to airf oil; positive when 
trailing edge is deflected dowmrar d 
t ab deflection with respect to flap ; positive vlhen 
t railing edge is deflected dOvTnW6Xd 
chord of overhang balance from flap hinge axis to balance 
l eadi ng edge 
Reynolds number 
(~c~ 0 
a.o of' °t 
(~~~) 
0.0 ' °t 
(000) 2iof \ c7" °t 
4 
::: G::, ch \z, 
of' 
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measured a t and ~f :: 0 
~\ 
of 
measu:red a t C z = 0, and 
The subscripts following the partial deri ve.ti ves denote the 
vari ables held conGtant wben the partia l derivat ives are t aken . 
The d.erivatives are obtained. at 0.0 = 0°, of = 0°, and. 0t = 0° 
except as noted . 
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MODEL 
The profile of the airfoil tested was for.med by modifying an 
NACA 0012 airfoil in such a manner as to provide flat-s ide control 
surfaces behind the hinge axes~ A sketch and photogr aph of the model 
are presented as figures 1 and 2 . The modification to the NACA 0012 
profile consjsted of extending the a1l:'foil chord 12 percent and 
d.rawing straight lines from the extended trailing edge tangent to 
the airfoil surfaces. Extension of the airfoi l chord effectively 
r educed the maximum thickness of the airfoil to 0.107c and moved the 
pos ition of maximum thickness forward to approximately 0.27c behind 
the airfoil leading edge . Ordinates for the airfoil are given in 
table 1. The flap of 0 . 40c had an overhang type of aerodynamic balance 
of 0.333cf and was equipped with a plain 0.20cf tab. The ordinates 
for the flap nose shape are given in table II. 
The model had a 24-inch chord and was constructed of laminated 
mahogany with the exception of the tab, which was cons tructed of 
dural. The model surf aces were sanded with No . 400 carborundum 
paper to aerodynamic smoothness . Thin rubber "curtains" and modeling 
clay were us ed to seal the flap gap and the tab gap, respectively. 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
The model was mounted horizontally in the 3- foot by 7~-foot 
test section of the Langley two-dimensional low-turbulence pressure 
tunnel. A manometer arrangement , which integrated the pressures 
a l ong the f l oor and ceiling of the tunnel test s ection, was used 
to measure lift, and t~e wake survey method was used to measure drag. 
Ai rfoil pitching momerits were measured with a torque-tube balance J 
and control-surface hinge moments were measured with slectrical 
r esistance s train gages. 
Tes~s of the model were made at a Reynolds number of 6 x 106 
and a Mach number of not greater than 0 . 11. Airfoil lift, drag, and 
pi tching moments and flap and tab hinge moments were measured through 
a range of flap and tab deflection. The mode l was t ested with the 
f l ap and tab gaps sealed and unsealed in the following combinations: 
(1 ) flap gap and tab gap unsealed; (2) flap gap unsealed, tab gap 
sealed; (3) flap gap s ealed, tab gap unsealed. Tab hinge moments 
were not obtained with the tab gap sealed because of the large friction 
of a tab seal. Airfoil lift and control-eurface hinge moments were 
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measured at a Rez,rr..olds nUJJJber of 2 . 5 X 106 as well as 6 x 106 for 
tbe neutra:t position of the flap and tab "lith both gaps unsealed . 
The 1'I18ch ll"tllJ1ber a t Heynolds munbers of 2.5 X 106 and 6 X 106 waD 
e8oen~lally the same. 
COR"RECT'IONS 111m ACCURfl.CY OF il-lE..I\SUREMElilTS 
The follm-ling f octors were used to correct the tunnel data to 
free-air conditions : 
c = 0 ·993cd I 
. d. 










0,0 = 1 .0150,0' 
where the jrimed quantities r epresent the va lues measured in the 
tu..Tlnel (reference 2) . An additional cor r ection t 'o the moment 
coefficients due to a distortion of the pre ssure diotributioa over 
the a irfoil ca lsee1 by the tun"'1el b01.l1ldaries ~ms not applied inasmuch 
as the exact shape of t:.te additi ona l loading due to this di s tor tion 
is not known. Approximate calcula tions, hmrov€;r, indicate t..~ at the 
ad.di tiona l correction to trw va.lue s of the moment coefficients arc 
probably in tho order of 0 . 0~4C1. " 0 . .o05c 1. I , 'aM 0 . 002c 1. t for "the 
value s of c
mc/ 4 ' ci1f ' End cht ' r ospocti vely . 
From a consict.c r a tion of the t est oquiIlmcnt and tho sca ttor of 
che ck runs, tho precision of the d.ata is osti!ll&.ted to b e as follows : 
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-- I At values At moderate values of c7. of or near stall 
and 10lf flap deflec t ions 
CXo ±0 . 05° ±0.05° 
I c7. ±.005 ±.015 I cd ±.0001 ±.0005 
cmc / 4 t . OOl I ±. 005 I Chf and cht ±. 001 ±. 005 I I 
J 
RESUI,TS AND DISCUSSION 
Lift 
A summary of the lift parameters c7.' c7. ) and no is 
n~' f 
presented in table III for each of the nose gap conditi ons ·tested. 
The basic section lift data for various deflections of ·the flap and 
tab and for the control-surf ace gaps sealed and unsealed are presented 
in figure 3. 
Sealing the tab gap increased the rate Of change of section 
lift coefficient c7. with flap deflection Of from 0.066 to 0.070 
and had no effect on the rate 
with section angle of attack . 
parameter . nOf incr RCl.3ed from 
sealing the flap gap increased 
corresponding increase in c7. 
n 
of change of section lift coefficient 
As a result, the f lap effectiveness 
0 . 70 to 0 . 74. With the tab gap open, 
c, f;:::,om 0 . 066 to 0.072 but a (,0 f' . 
fro~ 0 . 095 to 0.104 prevented any 
appreciable change in the effectiveness pa rameter . The princip~l 
benefit res ulting from seali!1..g the f lap gap, ther efore , is an increase · 
in the control-fired stability caus ed by the increase in 07. • 
ex. 
In order to show the effect on lift effectivenes s of .L lap 
deflection and flap gap at high flap deflect~ons , the increeent of 
section lift coefficient ~Z due to flap deflection 1s plotted 
against 5f in figure 4 at section angles of attack of 0
0
, ±2°, 
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±6°, and ilOO. The flap effeotiveness deoreases as a result of 
ai~flow separation over the flap at section angles of attack 
greater than approximately 20 when the fla~ deflection is equal to 
or greater than 200 , the angle at which ·the fl~p leading edge unports. 
Such a flight condition in which the angle of attack and control-
8urfac e deflec tion may be of like sign might occur, for example, 
for a vertical tail section during flight with a8J~tric ~rywer 
Less serious losses of lift due to unporting of the flap leading edge 
occur when the section angle of attack is increased in opposition to 
the flap deflection. This combination of control-surface deflection 
in opposition to the angle of attack would perhaps occur for an 
elevator during landing or for a rudder during sideslip. 
A comparison of figures 4(a) and 4(b) shows that sealing the 
flap gap reduces the values of ~1 at positive section angles of 
attack throughout the complete range of flap deflection tested. At 
negative section angles of attack the values of ~1 were 
generally greater with the flap sealed than with the flap unsealed 
except a~ a flap deflection of 300 in which case the values of ~1 
were greater for the flap unsealed at section angles of attack of 
_60 and - 100 • 
A normal scale effect on the lift characteristics of the airfoil 
with both control surfaces neutral and unsel;}led results from a change 
in Reynolds nwnber from 6 x 106 to 2.5 x lOb as shown in figure 5 . 
Binge Moments 
Flap and tab section hinge-moment coefficients are plotted 
against airfoil section angle of attack a o for various deflections 
of the flap and tab in figures 6 and 7, respectively& Large increases 
of flap and tab hinge mome~t occurred through a limited range of angle 
of attack ,.,hen the flap was deflected beyond the · angle at which 
the flap leading edge unported from the airfoil contour. A summary of 
values of important hing~moment parameters is given in table III. 
Sharp irregularities in the variation of ch with 0.0 occurred 
. f 
at ~ zero flap deflection with the flap gap open (figs. 6(a), 6(b) , 
, arid 6(e))Q Subsequent tuft observations showed that the irregu-
larities were caused by a rapid thickening of the boundary layer 
over one surface of the ·flap when a flovT of air is induced through 
the flap gap as the angle of attack is changed~ With: both control 
surfaces neutral the asymmetry in the angle of attack at which these 
irregularities occur is probably caused by the air flow through the 
flap gap at low angles of attack. Sealing the flap gap eliminato8 the 
irregularities in the hinge-moment characteristics as shown in 
figure 6(g) . 
----.-------------~~--------.----. ~~~---------- -----
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Sealing the flap gap or the tab gap negatively increases the 
values of chf; Chf~ 1 Ch. J and Oht~. (See table III and 
(l. vf ·"'ta uf 
figs. 6 and 7.) The values of Chf g1 ven in "table III for the flap ex. 
gap unsealed were measured at a section angle of attack of 00 and 
may be questlona.ble berAltSe of the Jogs in the hinge-moment curves . 
The results of previous irr~tl~ations of conventioncl airfoils, 
hCi\';'ever, have also indicated a tendenoy for the values of the hinge-
moment pe.rameters cha- and eho to beoome more negative as the 
control.,-suri'ace gap is dec!'eased (reference 3). The data of 
figures 6(a) and 6(g) show that at moderate angles of attack, ho"'ever, 
the rate of chonge of Chf with <lo is less negative for the flap 
gap &ealed' than for the flap gap unsealed. 
A measure of t.he effect.iveness of the tab in reducing flap hinge 
'lll.Omerrts is the rc.te of change of flap deflection with the tab 
d.eflection required to balance the iacre.ment of flap hinge moment 
caused by the flap deflection at a c0nstant angle of attack. This 
pe.rameter . Ofo indicates that the smaller the tab ' defleotion required 
t t~ balanoe the increment of Chf due to a given flap deflection, the 
greater is the tab hinge-moment effective-neGs. Curves of the flep 
deflection against the tab deflection required to maintain A flap 
B~ction ~tng~oment coefficient of 0 are plotted in figure 8 at 
angles of attack ranging from -80 to 80 for the flap and tab gaps 
unsealed. InadditiollJ the variations of Of with 0t through a 
range of angle of attack f ram 00 to 80 are plotted for the tab-gap-
sealed condition. The curves of ficure 8 were obta1n£ld by interpolation 
and extrapolation of the basic fla.p hinge-,moment data presented in 
figure 6. 
The value-·of.. 01'0 at '-8 section angle- of attack of 00 for both 
t 
-oontrol-surface gaps unsealed. is equal to L 83 for tab deflections 
between 00 and - 100 . The tab hinge--moment Affectiveness at positive 
flap de~lection6 1s greater for negative th~ for positive angles of 
a.ttack -as shown in figu re 8, and is caused by a greater tenCLency for 
the air flow to separate over the upper surface of the flap at positive 
angles of attack. The tab hing&~ nt effectiveness decreases 
apprec-lably at tab deflec tions greater than "-100 for all angles . of 
attack for which data are available. Sealing t~e tab gap increases 
the rate of change of o~ with 0t an average of _14 percent at 
angles of a~tack from 00 to 80 • The effect of the flap gap on the tab 
htne.'i7-Ill.oment effec ti veness was not c3.etermined. 
The effect of a change 1n Reynolds llUIIlber from '6.0 x 106 to 
2.5 x 106 on the fJap and tab hinge-mament characteristics is shown 
in f1gu.~ 9 .for 'both control surfaces neutral and unsealed. 
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Pitching Moments 
Section pitching-moment coefficients are plotted ,against 
section lift coefficients in figure 10 for both control gaps 
unsealed and for the flap gap sealed. with the tab gap unsealed. 
Sealing the flap gau had no appreci ab le effect on the val ue of c
mof 
( table III) or on the value of c es can be seen from a comparison mCl 
of fignres 10(e.) and 10(c). 
Drag chC".r a cter :i. s tics of the 3.irf 01J. ,\Ii th the cont rol-surface 
gaps, s ea1ed a!'!d. 'Llnsea l ed. a.re presented in fiGure 11 f or various 
deflect i o.1S o~ the f:aI' 3.nd t ab. 1-Ihen a f lov' of air ·Chro1,;.gh the flap 
gap i,ras i nd.uce i at ,small angles of a t taCk) a large inCl'ease in section 
drag coeffici ent occurr ed ( f iG . ll( a ) ). \. i "eh both control surfaces 
n eutral , the' sudden increases in d.rag v!01'e a symme.trical about zero 
lift but corresponded to the lli'!81es of a t t ack at i-Thich the ir.cegulari ties 
in the flap s ection h inGe -moment COGfficic~ts occurred . When the flow 
of air tllrou~1 ~ho flap gap wa s e limina t ed Witll a seal, the section 
drag coofficients wore symmetric,al about zero lift for the neutr al 
position of both control surio,ce s and a large docre2.se in all bu t the 
minimu::n values of cd 1'."aS obta ined at all tho f l ap deflections tested . 
The va lue of the minimum sec t ion drag cooffici ent for both control 
surfa ces ' nc;utl'a l wa s 0 .0071 for tho flap gap 1m,soaled and r emained tho 
same for tho fl ap gap s oaled. Scaling t he t ab gap gener ally decreased 
the s ection drag ,coofficionts slightly; a lthough a l a r {3o increase in 
drag was still caused by the a ir flow throu&h tho flap gap. 
SUl-1MARYOF RESULTS 
The following results vTere obtained from t he two-dimensional 
wind-tun.nel investigation of /.", 10 .7 -percent-thick symmetrical tail 
secti on e 'quipped with a O. 40c flap having eo O. 333cf overhang and 
a 0. 20Cf tab . , 
1. SealinG the t ab nose gap genera lly i ncreased.. the flap lift 
effectiveness and tab hinge -moment effectiveness. 
2. Sea ling the fl.'1:9 gap 
( a ) :1.nc-reased the r a te of change of section 
l i ft coefficient with boti1 sec tion anBle of att ack 00 
and flap deflectton of 
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(b) negatj.vely increased. the rate of chanGe of flap 
section hinge~oment coefficient chf with both 0 .0 and of 
at a 00 angJ.e of attack and flap deflection 
(c) eliminated sharp irregularities in the variation 
of Chf wi th . (;(,0 
(d) greatly reduced all but the minimum values of section 
drag coef ficient at all f l ap deflections tested , 
3. Sudden decreases of lift and large increases of flap and tab 
hinge moment occurred through a limited range · of angle of attack when 
the flap vTaS deflected beyond the 8IlgJe at \-Thich the flap leading 
edge unported from the airfoil c on"t,oUl' . 
4. The effectiveneso of the tab in reducing flap hinge moments 
vTaS large up to a tab deflection of 100 but d.ecl~eased appreciably at 
larger deflections of the tab . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National A(lviso~J Committee for P.eronautics 
langley Field, Va., December 20, 19~·6 
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TABIE I 
ORDINATES FOR 10.7-PERCENT-THICK TAIL SECTION 
[Stations and ordinates given in 





2.232 2.33~ t· 464 3.17 
·700 ~. 7~0 8.930 .1 1 
13.390 4.772 
17.860 5. 124 22.320 5.30 





~- L. E. radi us : 1.410 
L..... . 
TABLE II 
ORDINA TES FOR FLAP NOSE SHAPE 
(Stations and ordinates given 
in percent of movable 
surface length measured 











L.E. radius: 5·3 
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SECTION PAhl';,lE'lE HS MEASURED Ji'£ ao 0° , Of = 0° , AND 0t = 0° 
[Exc ept a s noted] 
5f Control - surface cLa cL 5 aOf chf chf 5t nose gap f a of (1) 
~--
Flap unsealed 0 . 095 0 . 066 0 ·70 -0.0030 -0.0043 1.83 
~ 'Lab unsealed 
i Fl ap unse a led 
. 095 .070 .74 -. 0040 -. 0048 2.09 I Tab sealed 
I Flap s ealed 
.104 . 072 . 69 -. 0045 -. 005 0 -------I 'fab unseal ed I 
I 
-
1 Measured at ao = 0° and chf = O. 
2 Me as ured at cI; = 0, Of = 00, and 0t = 0°. 
.. ---- -- ~.~--~--
ch ch ch t ta to' t of 
- 0 . 0001 - 0.00tl9 - 0 . 0009 
------- ------- -------
-. 0018 ------- -. 0019 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
em 5 f 
( 2 ) 


















Airfoil chord line J 
cf = 0.40c 
Ct :: 0.20cf 
Hinge points 
Flap gap :: 0.003c 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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Figure 2.- Photograph of 10.7-percent-thick symmetrical tail section with a 
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Figure 3 .- Concluded. 
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Flap deflection, Bfl deg 
(b) Flap gap sealed, tab gap unsealed. 
Figure 4.- Variation of 6cL with Bt at constant no for the 10.7-percent-thick symmetrical ' 
tail section with a 0.40c flap having a O.",cf overhang and a 0.20cf tab. R = 6 x 106 
(approx. ). 
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thick sy.mmetrical tail section with a 0.40c flap having a 
0.3?3cf overhang and 0.20cf tab. Flap and tab gaps unsealed; 
Of = 0°; 0t = 0°; test, TDT 761. 
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Section angle of attack, ao, deg 
(a) Flap and tab gaps unsealed; 0t = 00 
--X 
Figure 6.- Hinge~oment characteristics of a 0.40c flap having a 0.333cf overhang and 
a 0.20cr tab on the 10.1-percent-thick symmetrical tail section. R = 6 x 106 
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Figure 6 , - Continued , 
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Section angle of attack, (lo, aeg 
(c) Flap and tab gaps unsealed ; b t = _15° . 
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Figure 6 . - Continued . 
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Figure 6 . - Continued. 
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Figure 6 . - Concluded. 
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Figure 7.- Hinge-momeDt characteristics of a 0 .20cf tab on a 0 . 40c flap having a 
0.333cf overhang on the 10.7-percent-thick symmetrical tail section. 
R = 6 x 106 (approx.); tests, TDT 761 and 765. 
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Section angle of attack, uo , deg 
(d) Flap and tab gaps unsealed; 6 t = _20° and 10° . 
Figure 7 . - Continued . 
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Figure 8.- Variation of flap deflection with the tab deflection 
required to maintain a constant flap section hinge-moment 
coefficient of O. R = 6 x 106 (approx.). 
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(a) Flap hinge-moment characteristics. 
Figure 9.- Scale effect on hinge-moment characteristics of a 0 .40c flap and a 0.20cf tab 
on the 10.7-percent-thick symmetrical tail section. Flap and tab gaps unsealed; 
Of = 00 , 0t = 00; test, TDT 761. 
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(b) Tab hinge -moment characteristics. 
Figure 9.- Concluded . 
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Figure 10.- Pitching-moment characteristics of the 10.7-percent-thick symmetrical tail section with 
a 0.40c flap having a 0.333cf overhang and a 0.20cf tab. R = 6 x 106 (approx.); tests, TDT 753 
and 764. 
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(b ) Flap gap sealed , tab gap unseal ed ; Ot = 0°. 
Fi gure 11 .- Drag charac t eris t i c s of t he 10 .7- perc ent -th i ck symme trical tail sec t i on with a 
0 .40c f lap having a 0. 333cf overh~g and a 0 .20cf t Sb . R = 6 x 106 (appr ox.); 
tes t s, TDT 753 , 755 , and 765 . 
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